
The Viking Ship



Viking ships

▪ Possibly the single greatest development by the 

Vikings was their ship construction

▪ Their ships allowed them to travel throughout their 

known world (Europe) and beyond, to the north Atlantic 

and eventually North America



Different ships 
and boats

▪ Scandinavia (Norway, Sweden and Denmark) had lots of 

mountainous land and was difficult to travel over.

▪ The Vikings developed their ships to make travel 

easier, moving on the sea around the coasts.

▪ They were long and narrow, designed for speed.

▪ They developed different ships for different purposes.

▪ Small boats for fishing and family use, 

▪ larger ships for carrying goods, 

▪ ships to travel along rivers and be dragged over land

▪ large fast ships to be use for travelling longer distances 

and carrying settlers and warriors.



Dragon ships

▪ The most famous of their ships were called Dragon 

Ships by their enemies

▪ These had dragons or sea serpents carved onto the 

prow (front/bow) of their ships

▪ The stern (back) of their ships quite often had the tail of 

the dragon or sea serpent.

▪ The Vikings were superstitious and thought that the 

dragon would lead them safely on their journey and 

scare their enemies.



Wood

▪ Viking longships were made using wood from oak 

trees.

▪ Oak grows quite straight and lasts long when un water.

▪ Specialist builders would select the tree for specific 

purposes.

▪ Long straight trees were used for the wooden planks 

along the sides of the ships.

▪ Trees with curves or branches at angles were used for 

the structure inside the ships.



Keel and planks

▪ The keel was the first part to be laid down

▪ It was carved by axe into a T section so the side planks 

could be attached.

▪ The keel was a great development. It gripped the water 

so was better in rough seas and made steering easier.

▪ Large straight trees were split by wedges and then 

shaped by axe into planks.

▪ These planks were laid overlapping (clinker) which 

made the ships stronger even though they used light 

planks. 

▪ This made them faster and they could move and roll 

over waves.

▪ The planks were nailed together with iron and wooden 

nails.

▪ Any gaps were sealed with animal hair and fat or tar, 

made from pine tree resin.



Oars and Sails

▪ Small boats and ships were usually rowed by wooden 

oars.

▪ Larger ships also had a large square sail that was raised 

and lowered up a mast.

▪ The sail was made by the women by weaving woollen 

thread into sections of cloth.

▪ These pieces of cloth were stitched together and 

sometimes dyed (red/green/blue)

▪ This sail was sealed with fat or tar to make it water and 

windproof and to strengthen it.



Steering and 
Navigation

▪ The large ships were steered by a large wooden oar 

that was in the water at the stern on the right side.

▪ This acted like a rudder and would turn the ship so it 

was manoeuvred to use the wind the best.

▪ Vikings would navigated by using known land marks on 

short coastal journeys.

▪ They relied on the sun and sea tides to navigate when 

they couldn’t see land.



Shallow 
Draught

▪ The ships could sail right up to beaches because they 

had a shallow draught – didn’t have deep bottoms to the 

ships.

▪ This was useful when they when raiding as they would 

sail or row right up onto the beach for quick attacks.

▪ Because of their shallow draught and light construction 

the ships could be dragged overland from one river to 

another, so they could travel throughout mainland 

Europe.

▪ They would hang their shield over the side for 

protection when landing and then use them in battle. 

▪ Their shields would have lucky symbols and be 

brightly coloured.



Crew and Food

▪ Longships were known to have from 26 oars (13 on each 

side) to 70 oars (35 on each side).

▪ Longships were expensive to make and to crew so were 

only made by the rich leaders.

▪ They had many people on the boat. To row, navigate, 

cook and fight.

▪ They had to take their own food for long journeys…or 

would raid to get food.



Remember:
Dragon/sea serpent head/tail

Sail, could have red, green or blue colours

Wooden planks (that overlapped)
Shields hung over the sides

Oars used to row the boats for speed or when there was no 
wind

Steering oar  at right of stern

▪ Activities to choose from:      

▪ Make your own Viking longship model or use the printouts to make a paper one.

▪ Draw a longship. This is a draw-a-long clip that could help you: Viking longship

▪ Sketch or draw  a design of the Viking serpent that decorated some Viking ships.

These links may help you: Viking serpent Dragon Head

https://youtu.be/DR9FGjcG2TM
https://youtu.be/gocVNBF-_os
https://youtu.be/O8yIJgJV-Gs


Videos to watch

▪ You can view these videos about Viking ships:

▪ BBC Teach Viking Ships

▪ Smithsonian Museum Viking ships

▪ History channel Ship design

https://youtu.be/GZOWhLOARSw
https://youtu.be/M2v0CsoFctA
https://youtu.be/yB4s3nQtZqE



